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A
I. INTRODUCTION
Under NASA Contracts NAS9-15401 and NAS9-15217, Subtask 1, Applied
Research Laboratories, The University of Texas at Austin (ARL:UT),
developed a computer simulation of an orbiting synthetic aperture radar
(SAR). The simulation is a computer model of a terrain to be imaged,
an antenna pattern to be used in the imaging, and the complete
specification of a satellite orbit along with radar systein parameters
(e.g., range pulse compression codes and length, radar orientation with
respect to a defined planet, SAR image patch centers and offsets, pulse
repetition frequency (PRF), etc). The simulation uses these inputs and
	
"flies" the terrain model placed on a planet (of user specified mass,
	 v
size, and shape).
	 Synthetic in-phase/quadrature (I/Q) video data are
generated, just as in a real
	 system.	 These data are then processed
through a SAR processor and an image of the terrain model is created for
analysis.
	 The set of computer programs written and documented  under
the abovementioned contracts aie known collectively as the orbital SAR
simulation (OSS). The OSS
	 provides a powerful tool
	 for analysis of
proposed orbital SAR concepts as well as parametric SAR studies, etc.
This report under Contract NAS9-16437 describes
	 the effort
undertaken by ARL:UT to verify a concept for an orbital SAR. The
concept was developed at the Remote Sensing Center, Texas A&M University
(TAMU/RSC), and makes use of simultaneously formed antenna beams along
the surface of a cone intersected by the ground plane. The technique,
known as multibeam formation, has
	 been documented. 2
	The OSS was
adapted to incorporate the
	 basic ideas of this technique; then the
model was executed to verify the feasibility of the concept.
1
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II. MULTIBEAM CONCEPT
The multibeam technique allows wideswath SAR image coverage at a
constant angle of incidence (but not aspect).
	 By properly combining
the phased and weighted outputs of multiple receiving antenna elements
in an array antenna,
	 multiple simultaneous beams may be created; see
Fig. 1. 3
 These beams are formed along a cone of half-angle eo . One of
the antenna array elements acts as a transmitter which transmits a real
beam of angle d in the image plane and has a
	 narrow 'jeamwidth in the
elevation plane p e .	 In addition to the wideswath coverage, the narrow
elevation beamwidth permits the use of a high
	 PRF (due to the short
unambiguous slant range interval), thus reducing transmitter peak power
	
and providing reduced ambiguity levels in the Doppler dimension because
	
V
of the increased Doppler sampling rate, i.e., the PRF.
The multiple beams are created by combining the outputs	 of the
receiving antennas with proper phase shifts applied to each element.
Referring to Fig. 2, 4 the phase shift a i between each element required
to point the ith beam in the 0  direction is
2nd h
 sine  sin(OH
o)
a
where dh is the spacing between the antenna elements and x is the
transmitted wavelength. 5 Thus the basic operation required to generate






























E i = E E n e
n=0
where En is the sampled output of the signal of the nth receiving ele-
ment. 6 Finally, the first-null beamwidth of the formed beam is7
Oh (1st null) = aresin sin(m i
-(Po ) +sinoh	 o




III. IMPLEMENTATION OF A MULTIBEAM COMPUTER SIMULATION
A.	 Strategy for the Verification of the Multibeam Concept
Due to limitations in the flexibility of the OSS and	 limited time
and computer resources, a full simulation of 	 the multibeam concept
utilizing the outputs of all the formed 	 beams for full wideswath
coverage was impractical. The approach taken was to create a squint
mode model with specified parameters (such as the antenna 3 dB
beamwidth) which correspond to 'hose of one beam formed from a multibeam
model.	 In this way the maximum compatability with the current OSS
configuration was achieved.
The OSS calculates the PRF and some of the other parameters based
on the specifications of one of the multibeams to be formed. When the
simulation is executed, the phase centers of the antenna elements
making up the antenna array for multibeam processing are specified.
Synthetic I/Q video is created from each receiving element; one of the
elements is also used to transmit a real beam antenna pattern with the
beamwidth necessary to encompass all the possible formed beams. Since
the OSS-multibeam model is specified with an antenna beamwidth less than
that used when the I/Q data are formed, processing of the I/Q data from
any one of the elements (without multibeam formation) should produce an
image containing ambiguities; these ambiguities can be suppressed by
processing the I/Q data resulting from the multibeam formation between
all the antenna elements. It is possible to process the I/Q data from
one antenna element and from one of the formed beams to demonstrate the
amount of ambiguity suppression.
To minimize the amount of computer time necessary to execute the
multibeam simulation, an OSS feature is used to 	 locate the points in a
7
terrain model (given the planet, orbit, radar, and synthetic array
formation specifications)
	 which	 will map ambiguously into the patch
center of the
	 created image if riot suppressed by the proper antenna
pattern. 8
	Placing scatterers around these points makes full 	 use of
the point scatterers' terrain positions and minimizes the number of
scatterers needed in a terrain model to demonstrate suppression by the
multibeam technique. The computer time required to execute a simulation
is proportional to the number of scatterers in the terrain model.
While the approach taken does not fully test the multibeam concept
as it would be implemented in a real system, it does demonstrate some
of the advantages and disadvantages associated with the radar, orbit,
and antenna pattern specifications for multibeam formation. Aside from
the use of a single beam inste:i" of all the possible beams, 	 the
greatest	 departure	 of	 the	 multibeam	 simulation	 fron	 a	 real
implementation is in the signal processing and image formation process.
The OSS processes the I/Q data into an imaged patch perpendicular to
the line of sight (LOS) of the antenna boresight (or formed beam), thus
not taking full advantage of the simplicities of the multibeam geometry;
however, this does not detract from the verification of the multibeam
formation technique.
B.	 Limitations of the Orbital SAR Simulation's Adaptability 	 to the
Multibeam Technique
The current implementation of the OSS terrain modeling 	 and image
formation procedures place some severe restrictions
	 on possible
multibeam implementations. 	 An OSS terrain model is created by
specifying	 two-dimensional
	 coordinate	 positions	 at	 which	 point
scatterers are specified 	 along with a relative scattering intensity.
The coordinate system is defined such that (0,0) is the center of the
j terrain model and it will be thel	 patch center of the imaged area. This
presents no problem for creating I/Q data for the multibeam simulation;
however, -it makes it difficult to process images from beams not formed





and imaging only one arbitrary beam, whose coordinates are chosen prior
to the start of OSS execution. Simultaneous imaging of more than one
beam would require major changes to the signal processing routines and
would add little to the demonstration of the multibeam technique, i.e.,
the problem of beam formation and imdging of each beam is separated from
the task of combining all the beam's images into one wideswath image.
Program ECHO is the OSS routine which computes the slant ranges
and echo strength levels from the point scatterers. The distance to
each scatterer at each orbit position at which a pulse is transmitted
must be determined along with	 the angle to the scatterer from the
antenna boresight. Input to ECHO consists of the terrain model, antenna
model, and SARCON data created by the controller program, SARTREK. ECHO 	 }
places the terrain model on the p lanet; currently this is	 done by
placing the terrain origin center (0,0) at a user selected planet
latitude and computing the longitude at which the
	
antenna boresight
will intersect the selected latitude. 9 The terrain plane is rotated so 	
v
that its x axis is perpendicular to the LOS from the radar at some user
specified squint and nadir angles. The plane is then radially projected
onto the planet's surface. At he radar "flies" the array the distance
to the patch center at eaci transmitted pulse is recorded and the
received echo is automatically range gated such that the center sample
of the echo always contains the patch center, thus eliminating the need
for range walk corrections. The slant range data are used later in the
focus operation. To process more than one beam per multibeam simulation
run would thus require revision of this procedure and changes to the
focus routines.
	 It should be pointed ou'c that all the multiple beams
from one model could be generated by repeated runs with changing patch
center locations.
	 Again, these restrictions do not detract from the
demonstration of the multibeam technique.
C.	 Procedure for Executio ,.i of the Multibea.,,
 Simulation
The procedure for execution of a multibeam simulation
	 is similar




ANTENA, and SARTREK are run to set up the terrain and antenna models,
and to specify the general theoretical parameters for a simulation. A
program developed for the multibeam simulation, MECHO, replaces the OSS
program ECHO.
	
The output file of slant range/echo strength data
generated by MECHO is then reorganized into several files, 	 each one
identical to the output file that program ECHO creates.
	
There is one
echo strength data file for each antenna element in the 	 multibeam
antenna array. These files are then processed one at a time into files
of synthetic video I/Q samples by OSS program SAMPLE. 	 If range pulse
compression processing is selected, then OSS program COMPRES is executed
next on each of the I/Q video data files. 	 Program MBEAM, the beam-
forming processor, is executed next; MBEAM combines the I/Q data files
to form a multibeam at some specified squint angle.
	 Program MBEAM
creates a file of I/Q data which is
	 identical in format to the files
produced by OSS program SAMPLE. The I/Q video data file for the formed
_	 beam is then processed through the remainder of the OSS programs:
F0Cl' 	 - ILTER, and POST.	 The output of program POST is sent to the
ARl.,i	 high	 resolution	 image
	
display	 system	 for	 analysis	 and,





A.	 Overview of Program Additions for the OSS
The OSS program ECHO has been modified (into )rogram 	 MECHO) to
calculate and output the slant range/echo strength data 	 for all the
antenna elements in the real antenna array.
	 The multibeam simulation
could have been constructed by using one
	 set of SARCON data (output
from the controller program SARTREK) and running program ECHO one time
for each antenna
	 element specifying the proper phase center for that
element (i.e., specifying the position of the element in the real
antenna array in orbiter coordinates).
	 However, for a modest size v	
.
terrain model, ECHO is the most expensive program in the simulation
(in terms of computer time), and executing it separately for each
antenna element would be very costly. Program MECHO makes use of the
redundant cou-.1 inate transformations which	 comprise the greatest
expense in the execution of program ECHO.
The output file of MECHO is reorganized into files which
	 are
processed by the program SAMPLE (and COMPRES if required) 	 into I/Q
video data. Program MBEAM was written to perform the multibeam
formation. MBEAM uses the squint and nadir angles stored in the SARCON
data recorded on the I/Q video data files. The squint and nadir angles
are in the direction of image formation used by the OSS, so MBEAM forms
the multibeam in the direction specified by these angles.
Routines were also developed to convert the I/Q floating point
data files to files of I/Q data which contain scaled integer values of
arbitrary bit precision. A program is available to transfer 32-bit I/Q
integE,° data to computer compatible tape for transfer to other
computers. These routines were used to transport data to TAMU/RSC for
beam formation and image processing.
11
B.	 Program MECHO
A listing of program MECHO is available in Appendix A. 	 It is
identical to the OSS program ECHO with the following 	 additions.	 A
file, ANTPOS, has been added for additional input to define the phase
center positions of the antenna elements. The positions are defined in
the body axis coordinate system of the orbiter. 
10 The file is a stand-
ard text file and has the structure listed below.
Line No.	 Description
	
1	 Number of elements in the antenna
	
2	 X position of element 1, Y position of element 1,
Z position of element 1
	
3	 X position of element 2, Y position of element 2,
Z position of element 2
	
N+1	 X position of element N, Y position of element N,
Z position of element N
In r rogram ECHO the variables PHCPBX, PHCPBY, and PHCPBZ	 contain
the x, y, and z phase center coordinates, and 	 variables X, Y, and Z
contain the phase center coordinates transformed into the Greenwich TOD
(true-of-date) coordinate system. In program MECHO, these variables
have been made into arrays which contain the element coordinates. These
arrays are currently dimensioned at 16 so that an antenna with up to 16
elements ma y be specified.
In the ECHO programs, all the scatterers are placed on the planet
and then transformed into the Greenwich TOD system. After the positions
of the orbiter at the pulse transmission locations are computed and
transformed into the Greenwich TOD system, the orbiter-to-scatterer
distances and echo strength levels are computed. 	 In MECHO, the array
12
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SREL, which stores the computed slant ranges and echo levels, was
dimensioned to accommodate all the element positions, whereas this
dimension in ECHO was for a single element.
MECHO outputs data sequentially first by pulse, then by element,
so that all the data for each element at one pulse position is output,
and then all the data for each element at the
	 next pulse position is
output, etc.
	 The output file must then be reorganized by the antenna
element so that each element's
	 echo data can be input to the next
routine, OSS program SAMPLE. This is accomplished by program MEREORG,
which reorders the MECHO output file into ECHO-compatible data files,
one file for each element.
C.	 Program MBEAM
A listing of program MBEAM is included in Appendix B. Program
MBEAM uses as input the video I/Q data files generated for the elements
of the array antenna along with some interactive input and then produces
an I/Q data file for one of the possible multibeams. The interactive
input required is specification of the squint angle of the array antenna
00 and the inter-element spacing of the antenra in meters.
The program reads the SARCON data record from the first I/Q data
file, then the SARCON records on the rest of the I/Q data files are
skipped positioning the files at the start of the first video data
a
records.	 The '_IA CON record is copied to
	 the I/Q data output file.
Using the squint angle, nadir
	 angle, and radar wavelength specified in
the SARCON data	 along with entered antenna array squint and element
spacing, MBEAM calculates the phase shift to be applied to the video I/Q
data from each element of the antenna array according to the equation
given in Section II. One record is read from each I/Q data input file;
the phase shift for each I/Q data record is applied to every I/Q data
point in the record.	 Next, the corresponding I/Q data points from each
record are summed and the resulting data record, the I/Q data of a
formed multibeam, is written to the video I/Q data output file.
	 This
process is repeated for each set of I/Q data input records.
13
D.	 Data Exchan qe Programs
Programs were written to allow interchange of video I/Q data with
TAMU/RSC. ARL:UT and TAMU/RSC jointly agreed on a format for exchange.
Since the ARL:UT computer, a Control Data Corporation CYBER, and the
TAMU/RSC computer, a Digital Equipment Corporation VAX, do not have the
same internal number representation, it was decided that exchange of
integer data would be the easiest approach. The programs first
calculate statistics on the I/Q data generated by OSS program SAMPLE;
these statistics are used to appropriately scale the I/Q data, and then
they are converted to 32-hit integer format.
After conversion from the one's complement format (used by the
CYBER) to the two's complement format (used by the VAX) the I/Q data
are output. One record is output for each received pulse. Each record
contains the I/Q data from all the antenna elements, the data for
element 1 followed by element 2, etc. Each element's data consist of
256 I/Q samples; if less than 256 samples per element per pulse were




V. MULTIBEAM SIMULATION RESULTS
A.	 First Model
The model parameters were jointly specified by ARL:UT and TAMU/RSC
with TAMU/RSC supplying the antenna pattern used for the transmitting
and receiving elements and the multibeam locations in the ground plane.
The rest of the model's parameters closely correspond to the SEASAT-A
^ 	 based parameters used in the test model documented in Ref. 1; thus the
y
non-multibeam simulation's results described are of some use in
interpreting the results of the multibeam simulation.
Figure 3 contains the antenna beam patterns used by the
transmitting element and the receiving elements of the antenna array.
The multibeam parameters are (referring to Figs. 1 and 2)
d h = 1 m
^ o = 300
of beams = 18°, 26°, 34°, 420
00=20°
SW = 150 km
The antenna array contained 'y our elements with phase center positions:
(-0.5, 0.866, ^)	 ,
(-1, 1.732, Q1)	 ,
15
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The beamwidth in the x-y plane of a formed beam is 8 0 .	 For the
simulation execution described herein, only the beam at 0=34 0	was
created and processed.
Figure 4 is a listing of the SARCON data which contains 	 the OSS
parameters for the first model.
	
Figure 5 is an OSS produced plot of
the ambiguity locations which map into the patch center based on the
SARCON data of Fig. 4; imposed on the plot is the radar platform's
ground projected location, the platform's velocity vector, and the 3 dB
beamwidth of the array antenna's elements (300 ).	 The points which
approximately define a circle are azimuth ambiguities (i.e., points at
the same slant range as the patch center whose Doppler f-equencies will
alias into the Doppler frequency of the patch center) while the points
	
lying approximately on a line are range ambiguities (i.e.,points which
	 V
differ in slant range to the radar platform by an amount equal to the
distance light travels between two successive radar pulses). Figure 6
contains plots of the scatterer positions for the terrain model used in
the first simulation model. The fields were placed at azimuth ambiguity
locations so that they would be imaged about the patch center if not
suppressed by the beam pattern of the multibeam to be formed. The OSS
calculated the SARCON data assuming that a beam pattern of 80 beamwidth
was to be used in imaging; however, the 30 0
 real beam pattern was used
4'
so that ambiguities will be introduced if the multibeam formation is not
performed.
The multibeam simulation was then executed to the point of
obtaining I/Q data for each element. The I/Q data from element 1 was
processed into an image; since no multibeam processing was performed,
we expect to see ambiguities in the image. The I/Q data from all the
elements were also processed through the beam formation processor. The
results of these simulations are shown in Fig. 7.
	 The suppression of
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(a) COMPLETE TERRAIN MODEL (240 km x 60 km)
Field at right: E=2	 All other scatterers: E=1
LARGE DISCRETE E = 5
PATCH CENTER
e
• •	 • •	 • •	 • •
r
(b) AREA OF THE TERRAIN MODEL TO BE IMAGED
(6.375 km x 6.375 km)
FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 7
IMAGES FROM THE FIRST MULTIBEAM SIMULATION
AS-82-1487
Figs. 7(b) and 1(d) show only the top 12 dB of the images and
demonstrate more clearly the significance of multibeam processing. The
beam formation processing was not shaded, and so sidelobes of
approximately 13 dB are expected (application of a weighting or shading
function to the antenna element outputs should reduce this level); as
illustrated in Fig. 7 the level of the imaged ambiguities from the
multibeam processing are approximately 13 dB below the level of the
imaged ambiguities with no multibeam processing.
The images are observed to be slightly "skewed" in azimuth, a
result of the squint mode geometry and OSS image processing. If a line
is drawn through the range ambiguity points of Fig. 5 (including the
patch ce^ter), .then all the points on this line have
	 the same Doppler
frequency as the patch center.
	 The OSS currer;ily processes all the
range bins of one patch (synthetic array) with the same focus	 and
filtering functions and lines up all the azimuth filters 	 into vertical
lines. Therefore, the azimuth filters are shifted in the range bins
about the range bin containing the patch center. Program POST removed
some of the skewing by shifting the azimuth lines based on their
position relative to the center range bin.
B.	 Second Mode+
Except for the terrain model, the second simulation's
	 parameters
are identical to the first simulation discussed above. The section of
the terrain model to be imaged is shown in Fig. 8. Fields were placed
at the locations shown in Fig. 6, but they consisted of many more
scatterers; a total of 933 scatterers were used in the second terrain
model compared to only 126 for the first model.
	 Figure 9 contains the
SARCON data generated for this simulation.
The resultant images of 'the simulation are shown in Fig.
	
10.	 The
photographs show that the multibeam processing suppresses
	
the imaged.
ambiguity fields by over 12 dB; the fields would
	 probably be less
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FIGURE 8
TERRAIN MODEL FOR THE SECOND MULTIBEAM SIMULATION
AREA OF THE TERRAIN MODEL TO BE IMAGED
(6.375 km x 6.375 km)
Large Discrete: E=20
Field at lower left: E=0.2
	
Field at upper right:	 E =0.5	 7
All other scatterers, including the ambiguity scatterers
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FIGURE 10
I MALL S FROM THE SECONl1 Mll l i I lit AM ti I MI I I AT I ON
AS-82-1484
instead of being composed strictly of point scatterers. The skewing in
the azimuth direction discussed above for the first model is more
evident in this model. The skewing also caused the scatterers in the
extreme left to y
 and bottom right of the terrain model to be pushed off
the image, and they do not appear in the photographs of Fig. 10.
Reference 1 includes photographs (see Ref. 1, p. 11/2) of images
produced under the test simulation which that document describes. That
test simulation and the simulations described
	 in this report contain
some identical parameters, i.e., wavelength, orbit 'specification, and
planet specification.
	 The multibeam simulations were squint mode
simulations (as opposed to sidelooking) and the synthetic array
Formation parameters are different for the models. The images shown on
page 11/2 of Ref. 1 contains a scatterer of amplitude 26 dB above the
calibration target just as the second multibeam simulation model does.
However, the test simulation shows the large discrete target to have
much higher sidelobes than the multibeam models; the higher PRF and
multibeam processing appear to suppress the sidelobes even though the




While some concessions had to be made in adapting the 	 OSS to
implement the wideswath multibeam SAR technique, the basic concept was
successfully incorporated into the OSS for verification. Overall, the
OSS proved to be versatile and, in particular, was completely (and
efficiently) adapted to the task of generating synthetic I/Q video data
from a multiple antenna element orbital SAR model.
The multibeam technique for generating wideswath SAR 	 images has
been verified.	 No serious design problems were encountered in the
implementation of the multibeam techni que.	 However, the advantages of 	
Y
the technique compared to conventional SAR image techniques are still
not completely clear.	 The multibeam technique allows for higher PRF's,
implying lower transmitter peak power and greater Doppler 	 ambiguity
suppression, but the possible advantages in wideswath image formation
and registration are still not clear. A study of signal processing and
image formation algorithms and the development of a Doppler processor
incorporat;ng multiple beams and the multibeam geometry would be
necessary to adequately address the possible advantages. Also a study
of the effects of antenna array and platform errors on the formation of
multibeams (using the OSS-multibeam simulation) would prove useful.
27
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